Study Skills Workshops

8/25  3-4p Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
8/26  9-10a Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
  12-1p Library Tour ♠
Library Lobby
  2-3p GoogleDrive & Gmail ★★△◆
Library 121
8/27  1-2p Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
8/28  12-1p Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
8/31  12-1p Time Management ▲◆◆
Library 114
9/ 1  11a-12p Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
  2-3p College Tech: Word & PPT 101
Library 121 ★●◆
  5-6p Wikipedia Edit-a-thon
Library Fishbowl ★★★
9/ 2  2-3p College Tech: Excel 101 ★★◆
Library 121
  4-5p Intro to Moodle ★★
Library 121
9/ 3  4-5p Basic Research ♠
Library 114
9/ 9  4-5p Basic Research ♠
Library 114
9/15  2-3p College Tech: Excel 101 ★★◆
Library 121
  4-5p Finding & Reading Scholarly Articles ■
Library 114
9/17  9-10a Roman Numerals & Talking Points ◆
Library Fishbowl
  2-3p College Tech: Word & PPT 101
Library 121 ★●◆
  3-4p Financial Skills for College & Beyond ▲
Library 114
9/22  2-3p College Tech: Excel 201 ★★◆
L114
9/23  2-3p Getting the Most Out of Google Scholar ■
Library 114
9/28  4-5p How to Use Commas, Colons & Semicolons ★◆△
Library 114
9/29  2-3p Basic Research ■
Library 114
10/ 5  3-4p Financial Skills for College & Beyond ▲
Library 114
10/ 6  5-7p Wikipedia Edit-a-thon ★★◆
Library Fishbowl